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VERYBODY, these days, is hanging crape on 
the railroads. This, after all, may be a bopeful 
sign that America's transportation arteries 

will not be allowed to lapse into complete sclerosis. 
\Vhen a patient as corporeal as this is in danger, 
somebody would better do something about it. That 
includes the patient itself, its friends-and its enenties. 

All this may be ambiguous; I shall amplify it. The 
United States, for instance, is not worrying much 
about its grocery stores, or its fruit stands or corner 
delicatessens, even though tbese deal in fundamentals 
of life. Everyone knows that if the corner store fails. 
another will grow in its place. But what would 
happen to America if the mil roads should fail? 

Trucks could not fill the gap, nor airplanes, nor 
canals. It., is in the swift, comprehensive and thor
oughly coordinated movement of great masses of 
commodities that the life of a nation lies, and it is 
the job of a railroad to provide these facilities. The 
average person looks at .3. railway solely from a 
passenger standpoint until an emergency arises: then 
thought goes further, to the tremendous energy 
necessary to the movement of crops, the heavy 
trains pouring across the country from on coast 
to the other with refrigerated fruit, the output of 
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factories which must be expedited from maker to con
sumer in order to become money. On one \Vestern 
railroad in the united States, under ordinary condi
tions, there is a freight train every fifteen minutes. 
engaged in the haulage of heavy traffic from coast 
to coast. Remember that tltis is ollly one tiny part 
of the daily Job of many railroads, and try to con
sider how many wagons, automobiles, trucks, air
planes and other conveyances would be necessary 
to form a substitute. 

If J give the impression that this is a plaint for the 
railroads, viewed solely from the a.ngle of a railroad 
man, 1 hasten to correct that viewpoint. The rail
roads are in trouble: DO one denies tbat. A part of the 
difficulty lies in the depression. Another cause is the 
widespread. illy regulated and often irresponsible 
mushrooming of truck and highway competition. A 

third factor has been the 
aggravated apathy of the 
public, unalive to the vital 
knowledge that a railroad's 
troubles are a nation's 
troubles . AU these are tre
mendous obstacles to recu
peration. H owever, I wouJd 
not be honest if I did not 
add that an equally devital
izing influence is the rail· 
roads themselves. A good 
doctor usua1Jy asks a patient 
what mistakes in living he 
has made to bring about an 
illness. 'rhe same sort of 
diagnosis must be entered 
into if one is fra.nkly to dis
cuss the health of rail trans· 
portation. 

The Circle of Circu.Lation 

_TOt. coull'T€ft" CA"AOI .... "nlO"A~ UI~"." 
.II .Itat l on Crowd Gathered to W e l cont. the F l r.t 'Tra i n on the 

Central Ve rmont Jl f t e r th e Flood. o( 1927 

I N T H I discussion, I ear
nestly bope that my views 

wiu not be considered un
mannerly or presumptuous. 
lu extenuation, may J say 
that while it is true that I 
speak from across a bound
ary, it is a friendly one and, 
after all, largely geographic? 
Besides, what views I may 
express are not trallsbound
ary viewpoints but come 
from what experience and 
obser vation I may have 
gained from having Silent 
most of my working life as a 
railroader in widely sepa
rated parts of the world, 
includine; a long and appro
cia.ted period of service in 
the United States. 

'ro give a better picture of the importance of the 
patient, r must repeat some figures I gatbered for a 
r~c~nt speech .. The magnitude and efficiency of 
Druted States raIlroads naturally make it the proper 
place In. whICh ~o conduct an inquiry, since it is 
greatest III these Illtegrals. But if misery loves com
pany, may there be solace in the fact that railroad 
problems are world-wide, with much or the same 
cause and effect applicable in all countries. 

More than S26,OOO,OOO,~. is a huge figure
that IS the total Invested III UUlted States railways. 
'l'he gross revenues in J 929 were abou t S6,300.000,ooo. 
The number of actual employes and officers was 
nearly 1.'700,()(X) individuals, receiving a total re
muneratIOn of 2,940,000,000 annually. Each one 
of these employes contributed to the well-being of " 
number of other individuals-members of the family 
fi rs~ and" after that, tradesmen, in an interlOCking 
challl. which ra.1l back to t~le factories and producers 
who, III the mam. had fUflushed the railroad revenue 
thus completing the circle. ' 

The farmer, for instance, who pays a railroad 
money f?r transporting his beef, should remember 
that a ~allroad employe or a member of Ius family is 
refundIng a part of those freight charges by eating 
that beef. .'I'he railroad. as it exists today, enters 
dIrectly or Indirectly into the life of almost every 
person In the nation. 

Will Railroad Relief Come? 

AFULLER realization of that, plus other things 
necessary to 'rehabilitation; will do much to ef

fect a cure. There is at present au urgent need for 
constructive legislation. \\'ill it come? That depends 
largely upon the persons directly and indirectly af
fected by the railroads, plus an attitude on the part 
of the beneficiaries tha.t will show th · m continuously 
deserving of it. 

It is a very nice alld pretty thought to believe that 
legislators sit up nights picking inspirations out of 
thin air Cor the benefit of the populace. The truth is 
that a good congressman or senator is a good inter
preter; he answers the needs of his people as ex
pressed by themselves. When it becomes apparent_ 
and it should be appar nt-that it ~'ill mean money 
in the pocket of the a.verage citizen to straighten out 
trus tangle, then and no soonel' will there be the 
right and proper legislation. Public apathy orten 
results from a lack of publIc understanding. Let me 
see if I can vlgnette the SJ luatlOu. 

For one thing" trucks tl.l?d busses are running willy
nilly over our IlJghwaY~.1Il w~at they earnestly be
lieve i~ h?nest competilton WIth the railways. The 
truth IS. In a number or cases .. that they are doing 
nothing more tha~ making pnvate monetary con
tributions to the distre~s or national tran~l>ort..1.tion. 
Hailroads have been s~llding monOY-or at lea't, 
they wer good feHows while they bad it-in desperate 
efforts at what they thought was com~tition \lith 
those trucks, when lt was only com~tition among 
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themselves . Railroads haven't been fighting rubber
tired competitors; they ha.ve been fighting one an
other. Now I find that even these two statements 
need amplific.:'l.tion . 

John Jones saves 1000. He looks about him for a 
business opportunity. There's a chance in the truck
ing field; Bill Srllith has just quit. So JOllll Jones 
buys hi truck and joins a volunteer army of thou
sands in the gr .. "t battle to put the railroads out of 
business. 

Wh e n the Taxpayer Pays the Fre ig ht 

ONE way to get traffic is to cut price . Since there 
is no interstate regulation of highway tariffs 

and comparatively few intrastate oues, John Jones 
makes his rates according to the necessities that arise . 
They are usually spur-of-the-moment affairs, com
puted without regard for depreciation, accident, 
overhead, personal service, taxes, illsuranc , interest 
charges and the score of other essentials which must 
be considered for success. John Jones is a volunteer 
and he sees with a volunteer's eyes. He is makillg 
twelve dollars a da.y on an investment of 1000 plus 
his time and efTorts . After a while, in some strange 
way that be cannot fathom. he goes broke, just as 
Bill Srllith went broke before ltim . Whereupon more 
volunteers arise to take his place, and the waste con
tinues . 

We'll go farther and grantlhat tltis is only a part of 
highway transportation . Bigger companies do tra.ns
port more quickly in some in tances than railroads, 
an d more cheaply. 
But it is being done 
by a system of invisi-
ble contribution in 
which everyone in a 
community pays for 
tbe fact that the cor
n~r g l'ocer is getting 
h.s goods haul ed 
f or l ess . l\lotor
transporta.tion taxes 
today are by no means 
commensurate with 
its costs to the pu bUc. 
:Nl ost highway costs 
and repairs can be 
traced to trucks and 
busses which do not 
even begin to pay taxes 
or license fees to bal
ance tbe cbarges. Bu t 
somebody foots the 
bill-tbe ta'llayer. 

dumb and blind. In the 
first place, too much 
traffic comes to railroads 
from Detroit,South Bend 
and other places which 
manufacture automo
biles; they're sltipped 
mainly by railroad. Sec
ondly, and more impor
tant, I believe that the 
ideal transportation of 
the future will \)e a 
motor-pIus-rail affair in 
which each will play its 
vital part. rl'he truck 
and bus have smashed 
tradition; railroads must 
do the same. 

Now for the railroad 
picture : \Ye'U ~\.y that 
bus service has interfered 
with traffic between two 
ci ties. " -hat h(lppens? 
A railroad spends thou
sand of dollars, eyen 
millions. to put a new 
train between those 
cities, with a new kind of 
furniture in the lounging 
cars, new speed, new 
equipment. Th ere are 
two other railroads which 

At Left-A 
Con6tructlon 
Outfit Mountl 
An y Old Kind 
of AU t06 
mobile Body 
on Flan,ed 
Wh ee/l- a.nd 
Achleue6 .1ur6. 
prbing R esults 

B e low - .11r 
H e nry W. 
Th ornton on 
a n In lpectio n 
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derive revenue from these cities. Immediately they 
place an order for bigger motive power, better 
lounging cars, more speed and service. Thus, a three
cornered fight starts for something which the bus 
isn't even selling. One doesn't get on a bus for 
lounging room, or extreme comfort, or high speed; 
what the ,bus is really selling is mobility. If you 
miss one bus you can get another. If you miss a train, 
you may have to wait until tomorrow. 

Tbe same is true of freight traffic. Bigger and bet
ter power is all righ t in its way. So are the special 
efforts that are being put forth on a number of lines 
to speed up traffic; there are freight train now which 
run on schedules equally as fast as many passenger 
tmins. But that is only part of the ,·emedy. The 
truck sells shipper-to-consignee delivery without 
intermediate handling, and until the railroad can do 

that also, it will be at a disad
vantage. 

It is not impossible to beat 
that. A helpful symptom right 
now in the railroad sick room is 
the degree of the patient's tem
perature-never in the history of 
railways has there been more of 
a fever for somethlng new. In
ventors have turned back to the 
railroad as a lucrative field for 
the first time since a.u tomatic 
cou pling meant rich s . Some
tlting "ill come out of it that 
will eliminate the costs and de
lays of handling less-than-carload 
freight in depots and freight 
sheds. Nobody wishes for that 
day more devoutly than a rail
road man. Th freight shed, with 
its truckers and bandlers, is in
evitably a first-aid station for 
the claim department. It is pos
sible that the railways, once free 
of tradition, \dll soon be asking 
the automobile manufacturers to 
revise their ideas, and work on 
plans for a machine that can ru n 
both on the street and the rail. 

o far it is only an idea, but at 
least it is that. 

Putting Busse s on Ralls 

EQ ALLY important is the 
fact that there is cons tan tiy 

stronger interest in the use of 
the passenger rail bus, running 
with the frequency of the high
way bus, but wider. higher, safer 
and s";fter. A bus must meet 
highway and street traffic on an 

equal basis. A rail bus 
would have no such 
delays or inconven
iences . At this mo
ment, France is con
sidering the establish
ment of such n. bus on 
all its branch railroad 
lines . America.n and 
Canadian railroads 
have not progressed 
beyond an occasional 
experiment. But we 
ho.\'e had a practical 
demonstra tion of the 
possibilities. 

For inSl3 llce, when 
a. railroad construc
tion job is under way, 
one of tbe first things 
to he done is to mount 
the motor and body 
of any old kind of 
automobile onllanged 
wheels and put it on 
the rails as a sort of 
jack of all trades. 

Perhaps this sounds 
like a tir(ld against 
the automobile. Not 
(It :ill; the railroad 
man who would fight 
the motor car is deaf I .• I'MOTIH._,....,. 

Th l. T rain " 16 Pow.r.d by ..voth l n , M o". T han a." Ji utotnobll. En,ln. 
( C on tln .... d o n 
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( C.ntinuwd from Pal_ 81 ) 

"She's aU right," Fra.nk said hope
fully. 

"She's all right, but what about 
me?" He turned on Prank. "She 
looks n,t, me like I WfiS a. cannibal. In 
two weeklj I haven't had a mouOlful 
that didn't choke me. It's a miracle 1 
haven't got something worse than 
nervous indigestion , with bel' looking 
at my food like thtLt." 

II You could en.t in the bedroom," 
Eloise said coldly. 

Ed probably never heard her. H e 
picked up his di sh und thrust i t at. 
Ruth." lIore!" he snarled. "00 ahead 
and eat it! StutT it right down! Swal
low it whole I Go ahead!" 

.. Please, E;d." Ruth begged him. 
" I'm sorry." 

H e snapped the di sh back on t he 
table and got up. " I come home feeling 
fine," he explained lOU dly. pacing up 
and down. "I'm all set for a nice din
ner and n. good time. I ' m going to for
get 1 haven't eaten a bite of food in 
comfOl't in two weeks. \rhat hn,ppens? 
Even once she can't just s it a.nd en,L 
t hat-tl1l1t"-he w"vcd h elpless ly :tL 
Huth 's plate-" tha.t mess o r hers 
there, a nd leave my chop alone." H e 
shook n. finger at ~;Ioise. " That's ex
actly what I' ve been trying to tell 
you-women cn,n't s tand n, t hing- no t 
a thing! Eat, eat, cat, nil the t irne
plenty or nourishment ror n. giant, but 
no, thn,t isn't enough! She's got to 
make me reel bad beeause I'm eati ng a 
pork chop!" 

"You could eat on t he roor," Eloise 
said . 

" You could take it on the fl oor under 
the tn,ble," Fran k suggested. "Then 
she couldn 't see you." 

Ruth began to c ry softly. 
"Now, look! " I~d Rho utcd . 
"Oh , have a, heal·t, I~;d ," 1~ loi se said. 

"Jt'~ no run for her , you know. having 
to li ve on that stufT, to say nothing or 
you yu.pping around like an idiot." 

"Oh , 1 see! I 'm n.n idiot now!" 
"Come, come, 1~ l oise," Fran k ob

jected calm ly. II Li e's not an idiot ex
actly. II 

"\VeU, he acts like one." 
Ed studied her a. minute. "rhen : 

"Very well," he said with digni ty. " J 
won't embarrass you wHh un idiot's 
presence," and he walked out. 

Frank said he didn 't see him again 
tlmt evening. J Le and Eloise stuck 
around and comforled Ruth the best 
they could , and now and tben they 
could hear Ed slamming a d oor or 
dropping something with a thud in tbe 
bedroom, but he didn't come out again, 
even to sa.y good nigh t . l'-'ru.nk tele
phoned and told me about it t he next 

• 
OlorJllllg. 

" J don't know whether he's reeov
:lI'OO enough to go out to [1'orest HiUs 
this afterlloon or not." he said. II \Ve 
mn go anyway. And n,uth , if she 
Mants to.F:d's jllst nuts. \\' hen J;:!oise 
;vent on tha,t, diet, I didn't ha,ve any 
Irouble at all. I jus t went up to 1\lon-

k .. 
Irenl for two wee s. 

I t was a sizz le r. that day. One of the 
llOtlest I 've ever seen. t relt sorry ror 
Iho.e tennis players. I caUed Ruth 
lround eleven and she wanted to go, 
hut she couldn't tell abou~ Ed . lJ e'd 
:ot til) early, before she had, and had 
~one out withou t breakfast. Prob"bl~ 
~ot it on the way down tow n. She 8aia 
[ should meet with F'l'ank and Bloise a.t 
,er place, and if she heard from ~:d by 
hell , and he wanted to go . O. K. If 
lOt, O. K. any way. I didn't like that. 

wished they'd get together. 
" \Vh en are yO lI oft this die t ?" J 
ked . 

d .. 
<I T wo more ays. 
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.. Why don 't you d itch it now? Two 
d ays won't matter." 

" Not u. cha nce," she replied gl'i.rhly. 
" T may not bear it without.iL wilintper, 
but he' ll never be able to say 1 gave 
1I p." 

I got illY lunch eai'ly. We planned to 
get a,way around one-thi r ty 01' two, us
ing~'rank 'g cal', which was open. H e 
and Eloise were a lready there when I 
reached .Ru th's, but nary a word rrom 
Ed. We w:tited until 2: 15 and t hen 
gn,ve up. Ruth wrote a. note and we 
went d ownstai rs. \Ve were clim bi_ng 
into t he cur when Ed arrived. 

II \Ve wa.ited " 1 began. 
" t had a lot to do," he said. "NLind 

ir I run upstairs?" 
II '\"e do," ~'rank said. 'I \\"e' re late 

getting s tarted now. ' r'hat bridge is 
brutal on Salul'days. itoI' in . You 
look all right " 

li e looked ullcer luin, but he got in 
and sat in the bark sen,t between Ru th 
und F~ l oise. ~"' rank drove and I sat up 
with him . \\"e weut up Park and turned 
n,t Firty -nin t h. li e was righ t-the 
traffi c was lel'l'ible-lhe regular SatuJ'
dll,y l.Jo ng _Island crowds as well as the 
tenllis IlHttches. \Ve s talled along and 
edged up and neurly roasted . 

" Did you get brea.krast?" Hu th 
asked _ I~d. 

" I got some coffee," he said, looking 
straigh t ahend. 

It took us nearly" half hour over 
Queensboro Bridge, going in second all 
the way. \\'he n we got into Queens 
B oulevurd it wasn't much betteI' . Just 
as we came lo a stop ligh t 1 heard Ed 
say something. 

.. What's that?" 1 a.ked . 
" L say, 1 didn't get ally lunch," he 

repeated, looking solemn. 
" \Vha.tor it?" ~'nuik said. " Did the 

monks? " 
~d didn't answer. Just looked at the 

bac k or .F'mnk's neck as ir he were WOIl

dering whether he reuLly cared ror 
Frank or not. The car shot rorward und 
~'ntnk und 1 got to talking about D oeg. 
I listened once or twice, but Ed 
wasn't sn,y ing nnything. \Ve topped 

• again. 
" This is terrible," Eloise said . 
" I wouldn't mind," Ed said in a 

ruuuy voice, " if I was reeling mysel r." 
1 looked back at him . He did look .-

little shaky. 
"What ails you?" I a sked . 
II J haven't been welL" 
Frank Sllid if this kel) t up we'd 

probably mi.s the flrs t set. H e was 
shooting the car in and out or holes and 
making the other drivers sore, but he 
didn 't care. Then the engine coughed. 
aud Ji'mnk began swearillg to llLmself. 
We'd got ofT the Boulevard , on " de
tour, and were 

I t urned around to say something to 
Ru th. but tbe sigh t of I~ d shocked me. 
He W~\s the dis lnnlest s ight J e ver Su.w. 
His eyes were big and staring, t he Cor
ners of his mouth wel'e down , and his 
race was whi te tinged with green . 

n \Vhat the deu ce " 
He suddenly leaned ro rward, g ro l)cd 

fol' the back of the fl'On t seat and pulled 
himse[f up, and fumblingly opened the 
door. 11 1' hin k T'll walk al'Ouud," he 
mumbled. \Ve ail stared at him . Some
thing was wrong. No doubt of it. The 
rellow stoPI}ed pumping. 

~'l'an k dropped his cigarette and 
hurried arOllnd t he ca l' just in tinie. 
Arter one 0 1' two shufll ing steps, _ If~d 
staggered , put a hand to his head . a nd 
s tarted to curl UI). ~'I'ank caught him 
under the arms, and he was like a, sack 
or menl- just d ead weight. Jl e'd 
fa in ted . 

Ruth scrambled over t he door, her 
eyes fr ightened . "Oh. I';d dal'ling, what 
. . t? " IS I . 

"'l'ake it easy!" Prank said , and to 
the pump fellow : "Open that door 
quick!" With Ruth on th e other s ide, 
he half dra!(ged Ed in to the li ttle hou se 
that was both an office and a. roadside 
lunch wagon . 

1 ran ac ross the s treet where there 
was u, doctor 's sign on the house, and 
was lucky cnough to find him at home, 
getting rcad.Y ror a nap . :I snapped him 
out or it and he was tagging me across 
t he s treet without his coat o r hat. They 
had ~d in l\, chair, his clothes opened 
around his throat. 

\Ve aU stood around nc rvously while 
the medico went into his routine
pulse, wllotch, forehead , grun ts, T hen 
he took th e glass of whisky the pump 
man had pl'Oduced and . lirting Ed 's 
head , poured some or it in hi s mouth. 
~Jd choked, s trangled , pushed it aw:\,y, 
and sat up, looking a.round duJJy. 1-I e 
tubbed his eyes weakly, a,nd t he n he 
began to sniff. H e sn iffed two 01' three 
times and looked around slowly . 

•• T s- is t ha,t soup ? " he a sked thickly. 
Frank's eyes opened wid e and looked 

s lowly u .. t ~~ l o i se . 
"'Vant some soup ? " the pump mun 

asked. 
"Oet n, cup of it," the d octor said , 

lind stood lip. " Nothing wrong," he 
suld. II \Vhen'd he eat last?" 

" H e missed his lunch," Frank re
plied blandly. "That wns probably it , 
wasn't it?" 

"Oh , part of it," the d octor said, 
taking one oC Frank's cigar ettes. 
II Pretty hoL su n , too, yOll know. See"!s 
" bit run down anyway. H e'U be O. K. 
presen tty. N oti:iing sel'iolls ." 

We watched Ed eat the sou p. If you 
can wolf sou p, that's what he was d ?

ing. H e l)aJd 
no attention to 
us. Jus t went 

going through 
so m e little 
town. 

, I You 
would ! !' _mlo ise 
said. 

I NTJERNJl.110NJl.L 
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at that sou p. 
Ituth stood up 
and drew a. 
d eep breath. 

"O us low ?" 
I gues.ed. 

He didn 't 
re il l y, but 
twisted off the 
road into a gas 
stat ion and 
stopped by a 
pump, " Make 
it snappy, will 
you?" he said 
to the fellow. 
" \Ve're trying 
to mak .. FOI'llllI 
Ilill .... Ih 
stepped out 
and lightc>d It 

cigarette, and 

I f' AN Y BODY owes you mOlley 
And ca1Hwt l)ay, be bright a~ld 

sunny 
A nd let him borrow more (l nd more 
7h pay you what he owed before. 
Oh, net>eT let base f ear betray YUlt! 
Unless you lend, how can he l)ay 

you ' 
/Jut '/ you always lend and lelld 
Prosperity will never end. 
Because the more you lend a deblor 
A rtd help to make his credit betler, 
The bel"" he can borrow, which 
h wherefore we are all 80 rich. 

-Arth1lT Guiterman. 

" I ' llta.ke 
some or tha.t 
soup too, " she 
sllid nrtlll jf. 

" I .. .Je" S all 
h a.ve so m e 

" 1:1_ soup, 1'rank 
s ugg esle d. 
" lI ow a,bout 
you , doctor?" 

II 'Phanks," 
r e pli e d t h e 
doctor , " 1 be
lieve I wiU. " 

" ~'i ve SO UI)S 

co ming UI)." 

the pump man 
said . 
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WMake it six," Ed said . "I want an· 
other. " 

It was " I'ough kind of vegetable 
sou p, but it was pretty good-weU 
seasoned. 

'!'he doctor, sitting on a. window siU, 
got to w!\.lchi ng Ruth at hers. She 
gobbled it down in about a. minute, 
and ol'del'ed a no t hel'. H e looked at bel' 
f uriously. 

" I beg your pardon," he ventured 
then, "but ul'e you starving too?" 

:: F,?r ei¥hteen da,ys," sh.e said briefly. 
Diet,' .~'ran k explallled . " Folll' 

pounds overweigh t ." 
'rhe doctor looked at her keenly, in l1 

pl'Ofessiollnl way. "YOlll' doctor jJre
sr t'ibe it ?" he asked . 

"She got it out of the Daily Tab
loid," F rallk said. 

" \\' ell. ir I were yOli J wouldn't do 
such '-\, thing again," he sa id Lo Huth . 
" I Vs dangerous. I n the first pla.ce, 
that diet i!3 rubbish . I n the sccond , you 
ought nl\nlYs see your own docto!' 
a.bout a. lhing like tha.t." J Ie stood up 
and gave hi !>! ('u p back to the pump 
man. "You don't want to get il1to a 
('ond ition like lhat/' he said, indica.ting 
Ed , "do you?" 

Rd's spoon stopped halrwa.y to his 
mouth. li e looked as ir he were going 
to say something, but he didn't. H e 
didn 't even look up. H e kept at the 
sou p . 

.. Pretty dangerous thing fo r a man 
to miss his IUllch . isn't it, doctor?" 
_Frank asked suavely, but loud enough, 
as he went oulside to pay him five 
bllcks. "A lot of people say that hlln-
gel' is nine-tenths imagina.tion " 

'rhe door slammed shut. 
Ed sat in the rront seat with Frank 

the rest of the way. 1 sat in the back 
with the g it'ls, but not between them . 
' I' hey seemed to have n. lot of talking 
and giggl i lIg to do. Fran k was tryi ng 
to make lip timo, and Ed said nothing. 
Jus t sa,t, up very erect and s tared 
strni~ht ahead. 

" The re's one lhing 1'd like 10 sa.y," 
he said st imy as we went into the 
stadium. II 1t was a. com plication of 
t hings, not just miss ing lunch. 1 
haven 't beon well, ror one thing. And 
the doc tor himself said it was n, pretty 
hot SUIl. B esides, aU J had for break
fast wa~ one Cll ~ of co fT ee, and you saw 
what kind of dlllner 1 had last Ilight. 
'1'0 say. tha.t i ~ was just because I missed 
lunch IS foolish - lilted y foo lish." 

"Sure!" we nil said, and made room 
ror Olle another to pat him on the back 
un,~erstandill~l y. " It, was the sun." 

But you did miss luneh too" Frank 
added fairl y. ' 

We had missed pa.·t of the first sel, 
but It d.dn't maLter. We got plenty of 
!1ood telllllS. But I doubt U",t ~:d saw 
It. j Ie sat staring at the COli 1'1. without 
allY expression on his face, never said 
n, word the whole a fternoon. But be
yond me, the two g irls iJchu.vt.-.d dis
gracefully. 'l'hey'd get to giggling and 
l:.~ug i1Lng and snatehing g lances at the 
SId e or Ed 's face, and tiJllIl his fal'~ 
would get (' rilllSOII. The on l\' time he 
dal'ed g lance about, Prank ~Rugh t bis 
eye, gll.Ve him tt wid e, IUl!)ljY smile . and 
saluted with his cigar like n, comediall. 
I';d never smiled. Just looked at him 
coldly. ' l' he girls snickered. 

It was after 0 :30 when we got back 
to town. Prank drew the ctU' up t\,t the 
clIl'b in rl'Out or Ruth and ~:d's ~lpart
mcnt and shut ofT the eil~ine. \\'e all 
just ~a,t there, a little unl'c rtuin. Frank 
li t n, ciga rette. 

" Now, you lake mOil ks " he 
began, as though cOlltinuing an argu
ment. 

"Hold it a, minute, will you ?" r ill~ 
terrupted . " W'ha.t l'd like," 1 said, " I'd 
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Oy! 
Just look at these prizes! How'd 
you like to go zipping over the ice 
on .. All-American" hockey skates? 
Just say the word and you can earn 
them and many other dandy prizes 
like these! Want a 
Bic ycle? We'll 
show you how to 
ea rn one, along 
with plenty o f 
spending money! 

, • 

Money and Prizes 
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TheSalunia} &minr POJt, The Uuliu IIqme 
70urna/and The CountrJ Gentleman to you r 
fr iends and neighbors. Hu ndreds o f boys 
earn Curtis r,rizes each month. Why not 
you too? We II help you make good. 

Warren AlJee (below) hu earned dozens 
of prizes sellmg Curtis magazines. He gets 
real business trainin, along with the fun of 
earning cash and Prizes. 

Mail the COUpOl2 BeloU} 
Talk this over with Dad and Mother. Tell 
them you want to earn prizes and spending 
money. Get their consent, then carefully 
fill out the coupon below. Mail promptly 
and we'll help you set started quickly! 

W,-""4!''' A,u 0/ TexIIJ. CIJrrrJ /tfIlJlu 
Salel",.n, hal l llmed dolliln ami 

priUI plorll 

The Curds Publishing Company 
884 IndependeDce Squa~e 
Philadelphia. PenDsyl"an,a 

Dellr Priu ftla n: . 
You bet r want to earn prizes .and ca~h. ~nd 

my first copies and fuU instructions qUlckJy. 
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I Stru t ....... 
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...... . ....... .... .... ....... 

Stale ,,' 

(Have Dad or Mother si"n the following 
statement.) 
I shall be glad (0 have my son take advantage 
of your business traininQ. 

(Pwtat) 
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thousand items, for no other reason 
than that precedent has ruled in some 
cases and individualism in others. 
Standardization would not only wipe 
out confusion, it would slash costs; the 
manufacturer could produce more 
cbeaply and tbe railroad wouldn't pay 
as much, especially if cooperative buy
ing were entered into. 

As for terminal facilities, consider 
tbe city and harbor of New York. 
Several rail ways serve that district, 
each with separate and expensive ter
minal facili ties, ligb terage and other 
floating services. The saving of co
operation is self-evident. 

The Romance of Railroading 

Beyond this, there are today often 
as many as four and five trains of dif
ferent roads running between terminal 
poin ts which in their total do not carry 
sufficient passengers to make up one 
comfortably filled movement. This is 
waste. If one train can carry efficiently 
and eA--peditiously a certain number of 
persons, why should tbe job be given 
to five trains? With such a revolu
tionary cbange as this, the cry would 
immediately arise that competition 
was being stifled. Of course it would 
require careful regulation, but regula".. 
tion and justice can be synonymous. I 
do not agree with those who feel resent
ment against the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The railroads, just as 
every other form of industry, went 
gayly into an unregulated field and 
ultimately indulged in practices be
lieved to be against public interest. 
The result was tbe commission. Why 
not include that commission in a gen
eral scheme of earnest and amiable 
cooperation? After all, the hest friend 
anyone can have is a well-meaning, 
benevolent policeman . . 

Perbaps I should return to my first 
statement that everybody is mourning 
over the railroads. If there bad always 
been that interest, tbe transportation 
business would not be in its present fix. 
There would be no asinine recapture 
clause, for instance, to prevent rail
roads from storing up reserves for rainy 
days, and to promote extravagance 
and, in some cases, certain form s of 
dishonesty. 

You cannot ask a man or a busi
ness to be content with a pittance so 
that some less ellicien t man or busi
ness can have the fruits of another's 
brains and labor. Regulation is all 
right; humanity really cannot be 
trusted to regulate itself-it'S too 
human. But when you take a. birth
right from a man or a business, that's 
different. I fully helieve tbat the re
capture clause and other stifling legis
lation was put into effect, not as a 
carefully conceived measure but as a. 
concrete example of the public's dis
like and distrust of the railroads. And 
I am sorry to say that, at the time, tbe 
dislike was, to a degree, justified . 

IVhy is it that railroads have been so 
unpopular? Certainly they start in 
the lives of their prospective patrons 
with an advantage enjoyed by no otber 
business in the world. \Ye don't find 
small boys dreaming of becoming gro
cerymen or tailors, but we do see hun
dreds wbo would like to grow up to he 
engineers. The wbole set-u p of the rail
road business spells romance to youth
the rush and roar of trains speeding 
in to tbe sunset, the lure of far places, 
tbe mystery of traveling giants, the 
color and artistry as an engine plunges 
through the nigbt, fire box open and 
the red glare flooding upward against 
tbe billow of low-lying smoke. Yet, in 
the transition from youth to manbood, 

something happens. And tbe boy wbo 
wanted to be an engineer lives to b&
come a man and cuss the railroads. 

Certainly it cannot be tbe boy's 
fault. I wonder if it comes about 
througb tbe rubbing off of iUusions, the 
gradual discovery that this vibrant 
tbing of rushing life and mystery has 
turned out to be a technicaUy perfect 
mass of mechanism-without a soul. 
I bope and believe tbat the recapture 
clause and other legislation of its type 
will he repealed. I believe that tbe 
pu bUe sense of fairness, DOW that first 
impulses have been served, desires to 
see repeal. If so, the railroads sbould 
justify tbat action, and guard against 
further excesses of tbe sort by doing 
everything possible to prove that tbey 
call be as human as the people who ride 
upon them. 

T ecbnicaUy tbe railway industry has 
kept pace with the times. But now we 
have reached the point where we must 
go heyond tbat. We must break into a 
totaUy new and ingenious field. We've 
got to make friends. I maintain that 'a 
railroad passing through a commuruty 
and serving that community should be 
the most popular thing in that com
munity, instead of the most unpopular, 
as is frequently the case. Tbe railroads 
must sell themselves, in a broader 
sense to the public, and out of that 
should grow a benevolent relationship 
in which the community served by the 
railway should regard the road a its 
best friend, and the railway regard tbe 
community as a valued client. The 
railway of the future will he polite; it 
must he polite. It will regard its every 
patron in tbe same ligbt as a hotel re
gards its guests. Many railroad ills 
have been due, plainly speaking, to bad 
manners. 

When the Bond to Home is Broken 

It is not enough for a ra.ilway to pro
vide transportation. That is what it is 
supposed to do. The best of railroading 
lies beyond that. Of all tbe things in 
the world, nothing impinges so Ulll
versally on human activities as the 
railway. People travel on it; it eI?-ters 
into everyday existence in a peculiarly 
personal way; in life and in death, the 
railroad is every man's bond to home; 
even the last journey, homeward bound 
to rest heside those beloved who have 
gone before, is usually on a r~ilroad. 
It offers a field to the investor; It buys 
from the manulacturer every conceiv
able thing; it employs aU kinds of 
brains and talents ; it contrlbutes to 
recreational pursuits; more tha~ any
thing else, it touches. the .ulllvel'sal 
activities of the people 10 private and 
pu blic life. Wby should not the rela
tionship he amiable? To a .great de
gree it has not been, but It can be 
made so. . 

Queerly enougb, I have the belief 
that the public is ready to accede, pro
vided certainty is here that a new 
status of relationship has sprung up, 
and once that public realizes ~he rail
road's true importance. I Viewed a. 
dramatic instance of such an occurrence. 

Until 1927 the Central Vermont 
Railway was j'ust like any other line in 
the minds of the people lllltS terrItory. 
It had been there for years; nobody 
paid much attention to it ; it was like 
tbe trees. the fields and the weather. 
But in Jovemher, 1927, there came a 
terrific flood. Tbe railway was torn to 
pieces by a ru h of ",ater for more than 
250 miles. Sixty lives were lost. T he 
ninety-five niiles between Essex and 
\Vb ite River Junction in Vermont were 
practicaUy wiped out and a wbole dis
trict was without transportation. 
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In the three montbs which followed 
before rush construction could restore 
the line, a queer, psycbological change 
came over that district. People caIDe 
to realize just what that road had 
meant in their lives . The hampering 
of relief work by its destruction had 
been brought home to them, plus a 
certain sense of loneliness. No longer 
they heard the two long blasts and two 
choppy ones of a familiar engine ap
proaching a grade crossing. There was 
only silence and unfrequented right-of
way; the though t permeated that a 
friend bad been ta.ken away. Then at 
last service was restored . 

Putting Salesmanship to Work 

I was on that first train, and it was a 
thrilling ride. There was something 
gripping about the way people ran 
from their farmh ouses at the sight of 
the train, children crying out, men 
shoutmg, women waving their aprons 
or beating on tin pans; more than one 
was weeping as the engine screamed 
its greetings. School children massed 
at the stations, singing hymns. Flags 
waved. Bands played. A stricken, torn 
friend had puUed itselI back to life ' tbe 
railroad was operating once ~ore; 
there c~uld 1;>e communication again, 
compaUlonship, protection. That is 
the posi tion every railroad should 
have, not merely in the minds of the 
people bu t in their hearts. 

It can be had. I never hear of a 
praiseworthy deed by an employe of 
the Canadian NatIOnal Railways that I 
do not lay other things aside to write a 
personal letter of commendation as 
president of the company. My grati
tude is real, for the simple reason that 
I know that all the rules, all the ideas 
all the work in the world is useless un~ 
less everybody on the road is selling 
that road to the JlU blic. 

Wby shouldn't a railroad be sold? 
",\\n'hy shouldn't there be salesmanship 
to the same degree of excellence that 
pertains in the best department stores? 
The good store today stands behind its 
product; we should do tbe same. The 
sale of a ticket sbould not end but be
gin, a railroad's effort to piease. A 
grocery store can seU all the products 
in the world, but it fail s if those prod
ucts are badly delivered or if they do 
not look well on the table. The rail
road's problem is exactly the same. 
Heretofore, there has been too much 
precedent. 

A passenger wi tb proper commercial
credit ratlllg should have an equal 
credit rat 109 Wlth a railroad . There is 
no reason why the buying of a railroad 
ticket III such Illstances should mean 
more effort. tban to reach for the tele
phone, receIve the ticketfiIteen minutes 
later from a courteous, uniformed rail
way messenger, and pay by bill and 
check according to ihe usual uses of 
commerce. There is no reason why 
travel should not be a matter of the u t
~ost courtesy, with every employe do
tn(r his hest to assure a passenger that 
this business is appreciated. ~"'or many 
years the railroads did the pu blie " 
favor by letting them ride trains. 
H appily, of late there has been a break
in~ away from that viewpoint. T he 
railroads need the business, and the 
more they let the pu bEe knoW that 
they appreciate it, the more the publIc 
will respond. That applies not only 
to our friends but our enemies. Rigbt 
now is the best time in the world to 
persuade critics and those opposed to 
railroads that there can be a heart in 
machinery and a soul in business. I 
try never to let a man go ou t of my 
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No woman would 
stand for it! 
1/ women had to shnve, they'd havedemlUuled 
a beller way years ago-a qllicker. kilu/er 
wily. lJYomell wouldn lt s/ fmd /or "rub-ins",
they va/lie their skin too IIl11ch! 

And you, sir? \X'ill you break away from 
prejudice, fro m out-o(·da lc habits ? \Vill you 
accept the new Froscilla 13rushless Shave? 

A modern cream, a new fo rmula - it up
sets cime-worn sha\·ing notions. Swifter, 
smoother th an a nything you ever knew 
before. Deu ee fo r your skin. And si mpler! 
No brush ; no soap-hllher; no rub in . In
stead , just w et you r face; then a swift 
5pread-o n-a speedy shave-olf-and you ' re 
done! Once over, leaves your face like vel 
ve t-so soft , soothed, refreshed. Ingredi 
ems never used before make afterlo lio ns 
and talc needless ! 

Don ' t let prejudi ce or habit Stop you . 
This perfeCt cream makes shav ing a joy. 
You might as well meet th is new w ay now 
- and rejoice, as thousands are doing! 

TRY IT ••• "YOU CAN'T LOSE" 
1 Use th e COupon 

(o r FREE lube_ 
• g e nerous trial. 

3 Buy II. tube of Fro.
lilia Bru.hLe.Sha_. 
Your money back U 

you don't act the bt-"t 
ehavmolyOurlire! 35c 
SOc; all dru~eUl . Or Ii 
inconvenient. br. man 
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2 If you like it (and yOU"'{I1!) 
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brush qain. Send il to ue 

and "\!R ' II lend you. frtt, a 
larKe-eI&ed tube in eschanKe. 

TI LLA 

BRUSHLESS 

SHAVE 
Thi. otfet eJ:tXrt':I Jan. 19JJ 
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office mad. Long experience has 
taugh t me that friends usually lay 
friends . But an enemy often will not 
remain that way if there are fair and 
just overtures. 

I ncidentally, one of the possibilities 
of further antiability lies within the 
province of the railroads themselves. I 
believe that, conservatively estimated, 
there are more than 6,000,000 pel'sons 
d irect\ydependen t upon the railroads
the officers, employes and their imme
din.te families . That means one
twen tieth of the entire population of the 
nation, and form s a tremendous factor 
in the totals of present-day unemploy
ment. 

There are few trains today that do 
not. have two engineers in the cab in
stead of one. The fireman is laid ofT, 
owing to tbe rules of Brotherhood 
seniority whjch demand that when 
business slackens for the running 
trades, the fi re boy must step out to 
allow a demoted engineer to take his 
place. 

The same law pertains also to con
ductors and brakemen i most trains 
now run with every employe aboard 
eligible to take command. lily great
est sadness ' tn this depression is that 
men I have come to know as friends 
and partners in this vastly intricate 
job of running a railroad are out of a 
job. 

There is no reason why the workmen 
of a road cannot be partners in the 
business of making that road a success, 
except the fact that unions and 
Brotherhoods began in a time of strife 
and dissension, and that some of these 
factors have been allowed to live on 
through the years. T hat viewpoint is 
fair from neither side. The unions are 
bere to slay, and justifiably so. They can 

You not only saw him move; you heard 
bjrn talk ; you could even hear the 
squ ak of itis shoes. ~Iaybe it ''''as the 
machinery squeaking, but it sounded 
like shoes, an~,rway. It was all just. too 
marvelous. 

The producers, beginning to hear 
these reports, smiled benignly at the 
old workers in the dumb vineyard, and 
remarked thal, although they guessed 
sound had come to stay, it would al
ways have a more or less limited appli
cation, and would never, never, never 
supplant the silent picture. "Sou nd 
pictures"-I heard a producer make 
this remark only three years ago-"' a re 
the cake of tbe industry. Silents will 
always be the bread and butter." 

It is curious, also, that the industry 
at Htis time was more concerned with 
color tban witb sound. l\ lany of the 
biggest budgets called for all color, or a 
series or color sequences. The commer
cial laboratories bUzzed wi th color ex
periments, and the leading color plant. 
doubled, tripled in size. Kot until the 
summer of 1928 did the Academy of 
)lotion Picture Arts and Sciences
that Delphic body which deliberates 
classically in the groves of H olly
wood -decide tbal. in the issue be
tween sound and color, sound should 
come first. \\~ith amazing unanimity, 
the last skeptics everywhere were con
vinced, and the trek to tbe new gold 
fields was on in a truly golden fury. 

As we have said, sound had been 
very largely in tbe bands 01 the trick
shot men, the official experimentalists, 
the studio scientists. ] n otT-side ex
perimental buildings they had rigged 

bean aid'oradetriment,according to the 
viewpoint. lIere are nearly 1,700,000 
men, each of wbom should be vitally 
concerned about this road. Certa inly, 
from 1,700,000 minds, heretofore largely 
inarticulate, should come some good, 
once fields were made fallow and a 
common bond and basis in interest. 
established. It is a t ragedy when a 
railroad man loses his job. Once be is 
out of service be rarely can turn any
where else; as a rule. he has devoted. 
his life to the rush and clatter of the 
yards, the swirl of steam from swifl
working piston cocks and the bark of 
the stack as the trains bead ou t over 
the terminal ladders of frogs and click
ing switch points to the-freedom of the 
main line. He loves it; he wants not.h
ing else; be risks his life for it . Why 
should be not be able to help with the 
necessary ideas and planning to k~p 
it alive? 

I wonder if he has been consulted 
enough, made to feel t bat he has a job 
because he is a highly necessary part 
o[ a living, romantic thing, and not. 
merely a cog in a big piece of machin
ery. 

On the other hand, I wonder if the 
railroader looks on the private car of 
a superintendent. as a traveling office 
where an overworked man needs room 
to fulfill his manifold du ties, or merely 
as the glIded chariot of a brass hat out 
on the division for the avowed purpose 
of an indiscriminate distribution of 
demerit marks. Somewhere there must. 
be a com mon ground of mutual thought, 
effort. and enthusiasm-the successful 
railroad of the future will find it. 

What willtbat luture be? Just what 
the public wants it to be, reftecled by 
the altitude therein engendered by the 
railroads. As a burnt offering, plus the 
things I have mentioned, there can be 

(Conti"u~t1 from. Page 11 ) 

up stu ffy little ice-box stages, with steel
and-cement floors, padded walls and 
roofs, and refrigerator doors. Their 
shots were sacred ceremonies, with 
eveu the dis tan t carpen ters kept from 
sawing. and the irritated bosses them
selves ban'ed out by hard-boiled gua rd s 
until the "take" was over. sually 
the take had to be retaken ten or a 
dozen times for the records had crick-, . . 
ets and birds in them, and llllXlllg
that real presen t-day science of per
fectly blended tulli-h"d scarcely been 
heard of. Never heard of, in fact, un.1I1 
its creation from the very difficulties 
and necessities of these pioneers. 

Now, down came the airy, flim sy, 
comfortable old silent stages by the 
score. Up went vast. mausoleums With 
moss-st.uffed. walls and concrete-and
steel monitor rooms and ramp a p
proaches and special Iloiseless scene
shifting machinery. 1n the ~~~st t~ey 
remodeled many of the studIO bUlld
ings-due to climate and restricted 
space they were of much more durable 
construction than the \\'ester.n stages, 
usually built in separate ullits-alld, 
in their monitor rooms and mechan
ical and electrical compartments, SOon 
learned the tragic lesso~l of haste. For 
much of this remodeling refused to 
check up with tbe rapid advance 01 
sound recording, and Its reenforced 
masonry had to be taken out by 
acetylene blasts through weeks of labor. 
Now all types of monitor rooms seem 
bound for the discard , being replaced 
by portable booths on tbe s t floors . 

In lI ollywood, anyone of the new 
noise castles cost as much to build as 
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the promise of smoother and swifter 
transportation, more use of roller bear
ings, even lOO-mile-an-hour speed, as 
grade crossings are eliminated. 

Plus this, I am frank to say, as re
gards passenger service : That. service 
cannot. be called wholly civilized. until 
tbe passenger bas, plus politeness and 
eagerness to serve, the additional 
recompenses of absolu te privacy, propel' 
temperatures and cleanliness. 

I hope that. in the passenger car of 
the future lhere will be no longer that 
unful1llled life's ambition lo be able lo 
open a wi nd ow. If dreams work out., 
t.here will be no need for it; the air will 
be cleaned and fresh, the car will be 
properly warm in "rioter without being 
stuffy, and cool in summer, with road
bed dirt and engine dust eliminated. 
Beyond this, may I state confidentially 
that the present-day Pullman berth is 
not really a diabolical joke on tbe pub
lic? It has been the best we could do ; 
the man who invents the perfect. sleep
ing car willlleed a police guard to hold 
off the railroad presidents desirous of 
weeping for joy on his shoulder. The 
?hambrette, or private sleeping room, 
JS a long step forward. Bu t there must 
and will be further improvements, 
Overnight service ,,-ill not be complete 
until every passenger possesses at a 
reasonable cost the privacy and com
fort of some type of compartment. 

P erhaps it all sums up to the fact 
thn:t there are three forms of transpor
tatIOn-land, water and air . Each has 
its respective sphere and respective 
use. Our job is twofold' To keep each 
one in its proper element and confined 
to its proper uses, and then to develop 
the proper degree of human, mechani
cal and friendly efficiency, each com
ponent complemental'y and necessary, 
one to tbe other. 

the earlier edillces of a whole lot. Fi.re
proof, of course, but. as the fi rst one 
built had soundproof walls, so had they 
all. And moss, as they were to discover 
was just a ti ttle mite inflammable. I~ 
Paramoun t's fir st BU persou nd stage four 
complete com panies could work at. one 
time. lL cost balf a million dollars, and 
caught fire-probably from a roof
welde;'s ga~oline torch reaching the 
moss IIlsulatJOn-the very af temoon it 
was completed. Its high red flames and 
pillars of jel-black smoke defied nine
t~n engllle cOlDp~nies through the 
fli ght, and only a Sill gular shilt of the 
c~nsta n t .Ca l~ornia breeze to a quarter 
(fOm wiuch It seldom, if ever, blew, 
saved the rest of the vast studio, and 
perhaps all that section of H ollywood 
f!'om destruction. ' 

Nevertheless, rebuilding bad to com
mence at once if Paramount was not 
to be left behind in the race for sound 
supremacy. Before noon next day they 
were blasting out tbe hall-melted foun
dations. They had learned that their 
prize sound stage was obsolete eveD 
before it was finisbed, and they reme
died those faults in the new, even more 
expensive, and this time really fireproof 
structure. So well did they build tbat 
today it is up-to-date and adequate for 
all the new scientific demands. But. 
working three shirts, twenty-foll: hours 
a day, seven da.ys in the week, It to~k 
three months to rear those wnlls agam. 
!\lean time other people bad sound 
stages which, just by good luck, hadn't 
caught. fire. and in them they were 
making sound pi(>tures as fast as possi
ble. There was nothing [or it but to use 
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